
Chieftains win 17-2 Over Boscobel 
 

The Chieftain baseball team opened tournament play with a 17-2 win over Boscobel on Tuesday Night. The win 

was our 20th of the season which is a new school record. The Chieftains rode the solid pitching of senior Jared 

Roen and a huge 11 run second inning to advance to the Regional Semi-Finals against Westby. Coach 

Thompson "Jared pitched very well and we hit the ball extremely hard today. Hopefully we can carry this over 

to the Westby game on Wednesday." 

 

On a beautiful afternoon for baseball we would shut down the Bulldogs in the first and then quickly grab the 

lead. Jared would get things started with a line drive single to left center. Brett Hach then drilled a double to 

right and we had runners on second and third. Trevor Johnson then blistered a two run single down the left field 

line and we led 2-0. Trevor who had advanced to second on the throw home would score when Elijah Cannon 

scorched a single to center and it was 3-0. 

 

In the second we would set down Boscobel and then put the game away with an eleven run inning. Bradon 

would lead off with an infield single and score when Jared laced a line shot by the Boscobel outfielder for a 

triple. Brett would then deliver an RBI single and it was 5-0. Trevor J. would line another single to left. One out 

later Trevor Troxel would reach on an error and Brett would score and on a wild throw a speedy Trevor J. 

would score. One out later Tanner would walk and Tyrrel would reach on an error. Max Hougan would follow 

with a solid RBI single. Bradon would reach on an error and Jared would walk to load the bases. Brett would 

then crush a shot to deep right center to clear the bases and it was 12-0. Trevor J. reached on an error with Brett 

scoring on the play. Elijah followed with a solid single and after an error Trevor scored and it was 14-0. Coach 

Thompson "We hit the ball very well and were able to take advantage of some mistakes. We have a very deep 

line up and tonight that showed again." 

 

Boscobel would pick up a pair of runs in the third but we came right back with three more in the third. A walk 

to Tanner, single by Tyrrel and walk to Bradon loaded the bases. Jared would then pick up his third hit of the 

game driving in two to make it 16-2. Brett would then pick up his fourth hit and fifth RBI with a single to make 

it 17-2. Neither team would score the rest of the way with sophomore Ethan Haffner getting the last three outs 

as he was backed by a nice double play turned by shortstop Brett Hach. Coach Thompson "Real nice game as 

we did what we needed to do. We have a very good team and now face a huge test at Westby, hopefully things 

will go our way!" 

 

 

Box Score: AB. Runs. Hits RBI 

J. Roen 4-3-3-3 Hach 4-3-4-5 Johnson 4-3-2-2 Cannon 3-0-2-1 Haffner 1-0-0-0 Troxel 4-0-0-1 Williamson 2-2-

0-0 Anderson 2-0-1-0 Luck 0-2-0-0 Hougan 3-1-1-1 Swaziek 0-0-0-0 B. Roen 2-3-1-0 Ekleberry 1-0-1-0  

 

Pitching Stats.   IP. Hits. R. ER. BB. K 

J. Roen.              4.    4.   2.   2.   4.   5 

Haffner.                1.    0.   0.    0.   1.  0.  

 


